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LANDLORDS CONFIRM GO
AHEAD FOR TOWN CENTRE
DEMOLITION WORK
“Town Centre owners to
commence demolition in
late May 2010” of former
health centre and library
The owners of the town
centre have submitted a
demolition notice to the
County Council outlining
their plans to demolish
Dalton Way and the former
health centre and library.
The notice says: “the
proposed demolition works
have been the subject of
competitive tender and it
is proposed to commence
demolition in late May 2010
for a period of approximately
18 weeks, completing on or
about 1 September 2010.”
Phil Wilson said: “This is
great news. We all wish the
news came months ago, but
at least the demolition is
now going to happen. I’m

also pleased that Newton
Aycliffe Rotary Club has
agreed to run a lottery in
the run up to the demolition.
One of the first prizes will
be to ‘swing the hammer’
against the buildings to be
demolished.
The money raised from the
Rotary Club Demolition
Lottery will go to local
charities. I have spoken to
the managers of the charity
shops in the town centre
who are delighted that the
proceeds will be divided
between their charities.
We’ve also written to
businesses in the town centre
asking them to sell the lottery
tickets and donate a prize.
The day the demolition
starts, will be a day of
celebration for the whole of
Newton Aycliffe.”

BLINDS U.K.
VERTICAL BLINDS
2 for £60 - 3 for £89
4 for £111 - 5 for £129
6 for £153 - 7 for £177
Any Size Window (5 inch/127mm slats only)
All books &
samples
brought to
your home

Also straight edge roller blinds (up to 7ft wide) are
available on the above offer on selected fabrics.
Vertical & roller blinds fitted within 3 days from measuring

LOVELY CHOICE OF FABRICS
Fabulous range of wood venetians, roller blinds, pleated,
roman, venetian and also curved tracks available
CONSERVATORY BLINDS SPECIALISTS
For your free no obligation estimate, telephone the number below

Telephone: (01325) 320666
Est.

1998

an Independent Tax Practice
The 2009-2010 Tax Year Ends - 5th April 2010
The 2010-2011 Tax Year Starts - 6th April 2010
Are you prepared for your tax return completion?
If not contact us on

01325 316958 or 07813 926622
or email: clive@taxeaseuk.com
or visit our website for further information
www.taxeaseuk.com - www.taxreturnscodurham.co.uk

AYCLIFFE
SWIMMER
TAKES
SCOTTISH
TITLE
WINS 3 MEDALS
Sam Dixon, 12, from
Sedgefield 75 Swimming
Club has returned from a
very successful week at the
Scottish National Age Group
Swimming Championships.
He qualified for 6 swims: 200m
freestyle, 100m and 200m
backstroke, 100m and 200m
butterfly and 200m Individual
Medley. In the 200m butterfly
he finished in first place, and
went into the finals swimming a
personal best time of 2.31.16 and
became the Scottish National
Champion.
The following day Sam swam
in the 200m backstroke and
the 100m butterfly continuing
his good form finishing in 2nd
place narrowly missing out on
a second win.
He had another two fine swims
on the third day narrowly
missing swimming in the final of
the 200m Individual Medley.
On the last day of competition
Sam only had one event to
swim, the 200m freestyle and
once again gave made the
final where he again swam a
personal best time finishing in
3rd place.
Hannah Featherstone, 11,
competed at the weekend at
Leeds Open Meet. She swam
the 400m freestyle on the Friday
night going through to the final
where she finished in 4th place
in a time of 5.07.53.
On Saturday Hannah swam
in the 200m freestyle, 100m
backstroke and 100m butterfly
again making the finals in all her
events finishing 4th, 5th and 4th
respectively. Hannah had two
swims on the Sunday, 100m
freestyle and 200m backstroke
and successfully earned her
place in the finals where she
finished in 7th place in the
freestyle and 3rd place in the
200m backstroke.
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Sunday Lunch
(No Bookings Required)

Served from 12-2.00pm

only £5.95 Adults
£4.00 Children

Week Ending 16th April, 2010
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CHARITY EVENT IN
MEMORY OF DAD
Following the death of her
father to Cancer, last year,
Caren Edmead is hosting a
charity event to raise money
for Cancer Research UK,
in Aycliffe Village Hall on
Saturday 24th April.
Thomas Johnson, known by
his friends in the village as
Dave, battled with cancer for 9
months before his death in May
2009. Following diagnosis,
Dave fought hard to beat this
disease but unfortunately it
spread quickly, to his bones,
making it incurable.
Caren, his only daughter, her
family and friends decided to
hold an event to raise vitally
needed funds for Cancer
Research UK in the hope
of giving future victims of
Cancer a fighting chance at
survival.
On Saturday 24th April, from

1.30pm onwards, there will
be a Table top sale and family
activity afternoon being held
in Aycliffe Village Hall. There
will be home baked cakes and
refreshments, along with a
table top sale. In addition to
this there will be a Raffle and
Tombola.
There will also be the
opportunity to have small
memoriam ribbon in the
way of face painting for you
to remember a loved one
who you have lost or who is
battling with Cancer at this
present time. For the children
there will be face painting,
crafts, name the bear, how
many sweets in the jar and
guitar heroes.
It is hoped that a good turn
out will help to raise money
for this great cause. Everyone
is welcome

Searching
for Dorothy
Andrew Lloyd Webber isn’t
the only one looking for a
Dorothy to star in The Wizard
Of Oz, the C.A.T.S youth
theatre group is too.
A spokesperson said “We
are on the lookout for young
people aged 8 to 11 years of
age from the Newton Aycliffe
and School Aycliffe areas,
who like to either Sing, Dance
or Act , to join this successful
youth group, with their family
favourite production, to be
staged in October”. Anyone
interested should ring (01388)
774838 - www.cats-theatre.
co.uk

Bogus Driving
Test Fees
Notice to anyone booking a
driving test or theory test on
line. There are several bogus
sites in operation that will
charge a booking fee of up to
£30 to book your driving or
theory test. These bogus sites,
whilst looking very professional,
attempt to take advantage of
unsuspecting people.
When booking your test only
use the official DSA website:www.direct.gov.uk/drivingtest
The current fee you should be
paying for your driving test is
£62 for a weekday or £75 for
weekends. The theory test
is £31.
For more information on this
or any other learner driving
matters please contact Jack
Braley of Jacks Driving School
on 320432 or 07949195185.
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Relocation of Elderly ALM APPOINTS SALES
Can Cause Death DIRECTOR & EXPANDS
Dear Sir,
Perhaps Counc. Henderson
should do a little reading before
he leaps into print as his letter
in last week’s Newton News
contains error after error.
It is very well documented that
moving residents between care
homes is detrimental to their
wellbeing. Freely available on
the web is the report by Professor
Jolley Bsc. Msc. MBBM.
FRGPsych. DPM (London) and
DPM (Manchester), a consutant
psychiatrist at the Penn Hospital,
Wolverhampton. Prof. Jolley
specialises in Psychiatry of the
elderly with special reference to
moving between care homes.
The report quotes from some
dozen other reports showing
the detrimental effect of moving
the elderly. “Relocation is
a stressful event” (almost
as stressful as the death of a
spouse) “and can precipitate
problems with mental health,
physical health or even bring
forth death”.
In fact it has been reported that
moving residents between care
homes results in a mortality rate
of 30% within 12 months. Some
lack of harm!
The costings on care are not
equivalents as admitted by Nick
Witton. The County Council
quotes the cost per home which
includes any vacancies whereas
the cost for private homes is
only for occupied beds. This
ensures the figure for council

Has Phil Any
Regrets?
Dear Sir,
They say confession is good for
the soul and as we move towards
the General Election, I would
ask Phil Wilson, the town’s
Labour Party MP, since 2007,
if he has any regrets? Indeed,
any apologies he would offer
the people of Newton Aycliffe
area?
Does he regret voting against a
motion that would have at least
delayed the closure of hundreds
of sub-Post Offices, days after
he offered warm words of
support to his constituents who
run Post Offices in our area. I
believe he even donned a “Save
Our Post Offices” T-shirt - so
eager was he to grasp the photo
opportunity.
Does he have any regrets
pretending he has any influence
with Freshwater regarding the
Town Centre redevelopment
process?
There would have been less egg
on his face, if he had been frank
and told us that Freshwater
would move when they were
good and ready!
Does he have any regrets about
the number of occasions when
he has been invited to important
meetings in the town and he has
sent his apologies, stating he had
a three-line whip commitment.
Just one example being the
Shafto House Public Meeting.
This leaves the impression that
when trouble knocks on the
front door rather than offering
support, he is out the back door,
legging it down the back lane.
Does he regret that such is the
antipathy towards him and his
office staff from the Labour
Party, West Ward Branch, that
many have resigned and openly
refer to him and his staff as the
‘Trimdon Mafia’. If the voters
of Newton Aycliffe area are to
elect him for another four years,
they need to be sure that they too
have no regrets.
Bill Blenkinsopp
Lib Dem

run homes will always be higher
than those for private homes.
The actual cost is the same
this year as last and next so
should make no difference to
the council tax portion we are
already paying.
The £2.7m for repairs is covered
in the budget of £6m. The £15m
quoted is a desirable expenditure
and not a legally rquired sum as
building regulations are not
retrospective. If they were
we would all be making some
alteration to our own homes
each year to keep up with
current requirements.
New rules apply to new homes.
However improvements can
be made over a time thus
minimising the yearly cost. It
can mean as little as 0.5% of the
council’s budget if spread over
several years. The £22m figure
only applies if each care home
is demolished and replaced with
new premises meeting new
requirements.
I hope this hels your readers to
see that no-one, except Labour
County Councillors, is talking
about huge costs. I hope that
even Councillor Henderson
can see that his figures are red
herrings in the consultation
about the closure of the care
homes.
I can assure him that once
all council care homes close
the cost of private care will
soar. See Southern Cross’
annual report where they blame
Council payments for the drop
of £6m in profits and they are
only interested in profit, Shafto
House has a sole interest in the
welfare of the residents,
George M. Dutch

Aycliffe based engineering
solutions provider ALM
Products Ltd has appointed
Andy Hey as Sales Director
as it drives ambitious plans
for growth forward.
Andy Hey, 42, who has
extensive experience in
helping steer companies to
success, joins ALM Products
as it embarks on an exciting
new phase.
It is investing £500,000 in
new technology to expand the
company’s manufacturing
capabilities and to allow it
to move into new markets.
This will lead to the creation
of 15 jobs during the next 18
months.
Andy, who has a mechanical
engineering background,
has established a track
record in technical sales
and marketing at a range of
leading companies.
This has included propelling
one business from a £500,000
to a £5m annual turnover and
overseeing its expansion
from 4,000 sq ft premises to
a 25,000 sq ft manufacturing
facility.
At another business, he
brought in more than half a
million pounds worth of new
business in six months.
Tony Thompson, ALM
Products Founder and
Managing Director, said:
“Andy has an impressive
reputation for ensuring that
companies achieve their full
potential. “His extensive

knowledge and skills will be
a real asset to ALM Products
as the company expands
and diversifies into new
markets.”
Andy, who lives in Whitley
Bay, said: “I was attracted
to ALM Products because
it is an ambitious, forwardlooking company, which has
exciting plans to grow and
expand the business.
“The substantial investment
in new machinery and
equipment will enable ALM
Products to offer high level,
high quality solutions to a
wider marketplace. I am
looking forward to using
my experience to help ALM
Products realise its goals.”
ALM Products Ltd, of
Newton Aycliffe, which has
been in business since 1995
and has an annual turnover of
£3m, intends to increase its
workforce from 25 to 40.
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School Pick-up Could Aycliffe Pair Hit Walk Target Local Artist Exhibits at
Greenfield Gallery
Cost you £30 Fine
At a recent PACT meeting
for the GREENFIELD/
MIDDRIDGE WARD (Police
and Communities together)
local residents expressed
concerns about parents parking
their vehicles inconsiderately
in and around BYERLY PARK
SCHOOL.
This includes parents parking
on the zig zags outside the
school, obstructing drop kerbs,
and parking too close to the
junction of GREENFIELD
WAY, causing an obstruction
for other road users. The
same is also happening on
MEADOWFIELD WAY and
particular the junction with
LADYBOWER. The police
have agreed that this is now
to become a PACT priority
for that area, and we will be
working alongside the school
to enforce this.
This will include any driver
commiting any of these offences
to be issued with a fixed penalty
notice which is a £30 fine.
Parents are reminded that there
is a large car park outside the
EVANGELICAL CHURCH
on LADYBOWER, which
they may use, where there is a
subway which leads directly to
the school gates.
Please use this, It could end
up saving you a £30 fine. The

Highway Code clearly outlines
the offences in Section 242:
You MUST NOT leave your
vehicle or trailer in a dangerous
position or where it causes any
unnecessary obstruction of the
road. [Laws RTA 1988, sect 22
& CUR reg 103] Section 243
DO NOT STOP OR PARK
Near a school entrance
Anywhere you would prevent
access for Emergency
Services
At or near a bus or tram stop
or taxi rank
On the approach to a level
crossing/tramway crossing
Opposite or within 10 metres
(32 feet) of a junction, except
in an authorised parking
space
Near the brow of a hill or
hump bridge
Opposite a traffic island
or (if this would cause an
obstruction) another parked
vehicle
Where you would force other
traffic to enter a tram lane
Where the kerb has been
lowered to help wheelchair
users and powered mobility
vehicles
In front of an entrance to a
property
On a bend
Where you would obstruct
cyclists’ use of cycle facilities

Two Aycliffe Super Fans are set
to smash their target of raising
£1,000 for Newton Aycliffe FC
with a 25-mile trek.
Peter Allison and pensioner
Frankie Swinburn walked
to Northallerton’s Regency
Stadium for Aycliffe’s game
there earlier this month.
Sadly and very disappointingly,
the game was postponed due to
a “waterlogged” pitch, but the
pair completed their challenge
in a very commendable seven
hours, and they look set to
surpass their £1k target.
“It’s a fantastic achievement,”
said Aycliffe chairman Gary
Farley. “Northallerton is a canny
drive, never mind a walk, so they
did extremely well to complete
it in the time they did.
“We’re all very proud of them
and thank them wholeheartedly
for their commitment and
support for the club.” Anyone
who’d like to send a donation to
the fundraising effort can send
a cheque, payable to Newton
Aycliffe FC, to: Peter Allison
& Frankie Swinburn Walk,
Newton Aycliffe FC, Newton
Aycliffe Sports Club, Moore
Lane, Newton Aycliffe, County
Durham, DL5 5AG.
Meanwhile, Aycliffe claimed
their 14th league win of the
season with an emphatic 10-2

win at home to rivals Crook
Town on Easter Monday in front
of a bumper 253 crowd.
New signing Fred Woodhouse
scored three and made two
more in a man-of-the-match
performance on the 18-yearold’s debut.
The scoreline was maybe an
unfair reflection on the visitors,
with Chris Wilson, Crook

BMX Bike
Stolen Twice
On Tuesday 6th April a youth
stole a young lad’s Bronze &
Black Giant BMX bike from
outside the Leisure Centre.
He was caught on CCTV and
the Police tracked him down
and charged him with theft.
Unfortunately the thief had
already dumped the bike down
by the Burn and before the
Police got there to recover it
some other person had taken
it away.
It was a Christmas present
for Kai Young, bought by
his Mum and quite unique in
style, so if you see it please
ring Mrs Miller on 307764
or contact the Police on 0345
6060 365

Council
Creates Jobs
Fifty young people will take
up jobs with Durham County
Council as part of the second
phase of a new initiative to
get the unemployed back
into work.
Phase Two of The Future
Jobs Fund will see 18 to
24-year-olds helped back
into work. Around £1 billion
has been made available to
support the creation of jobs
for long term unemployed
young people, who will
take up posts in various
roles from countryside
rangers and administration
assistants to receptionists and
neighbourhood wardens.
Hundreds of young people
started work as part of phase
one, and now a further fifty
are being given a helping
hand.
The funding has enabled
the council to strengthen
its workforce and reassure
members of the public
that more neighbourhood
wardens and teams to keep
the streets cleaner and
greener are working within
communities.

Town’s Newtonian goalkeeper,
making a string of top class
saves as Aycliffe piled on the
pressure in a record-breaking
victory.
Mark Wood was on the scoresheet
twice with two penalties while
striker Elliot Gardner grabbed
a brace for the third game in
a row. There were also goals
for Dan Mellanby, Josh Knox
and Anth Campbell. Scott
Brassell, another Newtonian,
and Graham McTaggart scored
Crook’s goals.
Aycliffe followed their derby
win up with a 1-1 draw at
Hebburn Town, thanks to a John
Close goal.
Their postponed fixture against
Northallerton has been rearranged for next Wednesday
(April 28) which is scheduled
to be their last game of the
season.
They’re due to play their last
home game of the season
against Team Northumbria this
Saturday (April 17), 3pm kickoff at Moore Lane Park.
REMAINING FIXTURES
Sat April 17: Team Northumbria
(H), 3pm
Weds April 28: Northallerton
(A), 7.30pm
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

The Greenfield Gallery, is hosting a selection of work by
artist Norman Cornish. This exhibition, “Norman Cornish - A
Seam of Life”, features work from the permanent collection
at Northumbria University Gallery, Durham County Council
and also work from private collections. Work will include
the exploration of North East communities, pit life and the
social fabric that makes up rich and diverse life in County
Durham.
There is an educational resource that has been developed
alongside this exhibition which is accessible at the official
Norman Cornish website www.normancornish.com. As part
of the exhibition programme we are running free primary
school workshops,
Norman’s biographers will be doing an illustrated talk on
Monday the 24th May at 7.00pm and copies of the book will
be available throughout the exhibition. Tickets for the book
talk are £2.00 each and must be purchased in advance from
The Greenfield Community & Arts Centre
The exhibition runs from Thursday 6th May 2010 until
Thursday 10th June 2010 with a Preview Evening on
Wednesday 5th May (invitation only) The Greenfield Gallery
is open from 10am-9pm Mon-Thurs and Fri 10am-4pm. You
can contact the Arts Centre for more information on 01325
379 048 or by email at info@greenfield-arts.co.uk.
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John’s Stall
Raised £1530
Dear Sir,
May I announce the
following results from my
Charity Fundraising stall.
£550 to the Oaks Centre for
disabled adult learning.
£630 to Newton Aycliffe
Junior Neighbourhood
Watch & Young People’s
Voices.
£350 to Acle Scout Group at
Aycliffe Village.
Many thanks to all those
who donated items to sell.
Honest John

www.newtonnews.co.uk

DAMAGE TO NATURE PARK
WILL BE REPAIRED

Major excavation work on the
Nature Park by Northumbria
Water has caused some
concern to visitors who fear
the area has been spoilt.
Two huge tanks have been
constructed on the site and

sunk into the ground to a depth
of about 10 feet to cope with
future flooding which might
occur in the sewage system
passing underground. The
work started last November
and finished about three weeks
ago. The disruption affected
dog walkers and others who
use the footpath leading up to
and through the park and as can

be seen from the photograph
it’s still in an awful mess.
But the Environment officer
at the Town Council, Steve
Cooper, is on the job and is
having ongoing talks with
the Water Authority to bring
the site back to a satisfactory
condition. The delay is due
to bad weather preventing
landscaping work.

FREE SWIMMING
MEANS NEW FRIENDS,
HEALTH & EXERCISE
It’s a year since Durham
County Council launched
its extended free swimming
programme and over 270,000
swims have been enjoyed by
residents all over the county.
Thousands of people have
registered and 71 year old
Mary Lee from Sherburn in
Durham is just one of them.
Mary says she can sum up
what it’s meant for her in three
words, “Friends, health and
exercise,” and is urging others
to give it a go.
The programme offers free
swimming to everyone in the
county under 19 or 60 and over,
during any public swimming
session at all ten public pools
in County Durham. Cabinet
Member Bob Young said “I
am really pleased that so many
free swims have been enjoyed
by people, young and old, but
I want even more people to get
in the swim.
“If you haven’t registered it’s
so easy and it’s not often you
get something for nothing.
There’s another whole year to
go on this great programme
so please, go on down to your
local pool and register so
you can enjoy all the benefits
swimming can offer.”
“For some it may be a casual
dip or a bit of fun with
grandchildren in the local
pool, for others it’s a great
way of exercising without
putting pressure on the body.
It can help alleviate stress and
help tone, it’s a really versatile
way to get fit or maintain
weight too.”
Should anyone be in any

NASSA AGM
The Newton Aycliffe Scouts
Supporters Association will
hold its AGM on Wednesday
28th April 2010 in the Scouts
Centre, Bluebell Way. Doors
will close at 7pm.

doubt then maybe Mary Lee,
can persuade them, “You can
swim in any public session
and pick what time is best for
you, I tend to pick the quieter
times.
“Aches and pains have
improved dramatically since
I started swimming regularly.
Its great, you get to meet so
many people and make new
friends”.
What would Mary say to other
residents that haven’t as yet
signed up to the free swimming
in County Durham? “Go for
it, it gets you out of the house,
it gives you regular exercise,
saves you money and you get
to meet people from all walks
of life and many age groups
that I now call friends”
Durham County Council’s
extended free swimming
programme is a two year pilot
funded by central Government
and NHS County Durham.
Two hundred thousand people
qualify. The programme is
designed as part of many
sporting initiatives leading up
to the 2012 Olympic games in
London. To learn more about
free swimming visit www.
durham.gov.uk/freeswimming

CHILDREN’S
PARTIES AT
OAK LEAF
Why not let Oak Leaf Sports
Complex give your child a
birthday to remember, and you
a lot less to worry about? You
can use the Sports Hall first or
have an Entertainer come to
work their magic in the Function
Room.
The onsite facilities will
take care of all your catering
requirements. For further
information and booking forms
contact the Oak Leaf Sports
Complex 01325-300600.
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BUSINESSES - CHECK
Darlo F.C.
YOUR RATEABLE VALUES
Writing
Compettion
A LUCKY young Darlington
fan could win a dream trip to
Wembley in a football writing
competition.
Darlington FC are inviting
budding young journalists to
enter a national competition
by writing a match report on a
Quakers game.
The winner will receive a full
home strip with their name and
number on the back, a goody
bag and an official certificate as
well as their name listed on the
Football League website.
But youngsters, who have
just two weeks to enter the
competition, will also be entered
into the national final, with the
overall winner getting a VIP
media day out at Wembley, with
up to three family members, at
the 2009-10 Coca-Cola League
Two play-off final, when the
winner will also be able to
write a report on the day for
the Football League’s official
website, www.football-league.
co.uk
All entrants, who must be aged
14-years-old or under, must
send their reports no later than
Friday April 23, to the club’s
community liaison officer,
Damon Shaw, on damon.shaw@
darlington-fc.net
Alternatively you can post
your report to ‘Junior Reporter
Competition’, Damon Shaw,
Darlington Football Club,
Neasham Road, Darlington,
DL2 1DL. Terms and conditions
apply*
Young fans can either get
their Kids for a Quid tickets in
advance from the ticket office
at the Northern Echo Arena,
or call 0871 855 1883, or they
can pay on the gate on the day
of the game.

Traders should continue to
check their rateable values as
business rates bills land on
their doormats this month.
The Valuation Office Agency
which works out the rateable
values of all non-domestic
properties for business rates
liability, is urging business
owners to check that their
details are correct and contact
the VOA if they have any
concerns.
Local councils have started
sending out the rate bills,
based on the new 2010 rateable
values produced by the VOA.
Councils will include any relief
that the property in question is
eligible for, including small
business rate relief, transition
and empty property relief.
Businesses must already be
registered with their local
council to receive small
business rate relief. Transition
and empty property reliefs are
applied automatically.
The rateable values were
published back in October
2009 and business ratepayers
can access them online to
check their details.
The
new rates bills will become
effective from 1 April 2010.
The VOA’s revaluation project
manager, Steve Bliss, said:

“It’s important that businesses
check their rateable values
to make sure the details are
correct and contact us if they
have any concerns. If the
details are wrong we want to
correct them now.
“Our website has proved very
popular and business owners
use it to check the details
of their rateable values and
compare them with others.
“The website has been
designed to make the process
easy. It offers straightforward
help, with short videos on key
topics designed to give a stepby-step guide to the valuation
process.”
The new rateable values are
based on rental values of all
non-domestic property as at 1
April 2008 and are the basis of
the business rates bill calculated
by local councils. Revaluation
of business properties in
England and Wales takes
place every five years. It does
not raise additional income
from business rates. It is
designed to maintain fairness
and consistency, by ensuring
that rateable values reflect
changes in the rental market,
and redistributes business
rate liability fairly among all
businesses.
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LOCAL LABOUR ACTIVISTS LAUNCH PHIL
WILSON’S RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN

One hundred Labour
supporters attended Phil
Wi l s o n ’ s r e - e l e c t i o n
campaign launch at the Navy
Club last Saturday.

Phil said: “I’ve been proud
to represent Sedgefield
constituency and Newton
Aycliffe in Parliament since
2007. I’m proud of Labour’s

achievements, with the
introduction of the minimum
wage, winter fuel allowance
and free bus passes for
pensioners, Sure Start,
new schools and hospitals.
Labour has made the right
decisions on ensuring we
weather the global recession.
Unemployment, home
repossessions, business
failures and interest rates
are a lot lower than they
were in the Tory years. The
Tories are a change we can
not afford. Labour wants to
build a future fair for all.”
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LITTER PICKERS PLAN
BIG SPRING CLEAN
Dear Editor
I would like to remind your
readers that on Saturday 17
April Heighington Parish
Litter Group holds its Big
Spring Clean. Anyone who
wishes to join us will be
made very welcome, and any
children who do so will be
given a certificate recording
their involvement. We start
at 10 am and finish at 12
noon with refreshments in
Heighington Village Hall.
You can join us at any of our
three assembly points: outside
Heighington Village Hall,
at 2 Main Road, Redworth,
and at Old Farm Cottage,
School Aycliffe (on the main
road near North Cottages).
We provide all the necessary
equipment.
We do not pick in Heighington

village but on the verges
and under the hedges of the
roads running through the
parish. Among others we pick
along the road through School
Aycliffe, past the Offices
of Greater Aycliffe Council
because the other side of
the road is in Heighington
P a r i s h . We a l s o p i c k
through Redworth and up to
Shildon. And down the road
from Heighington towards
Heighington station.
We hold ten litter picks each
year and on average we collect
30 sacks of litter per outing.
Please come and help us make
our Big Spring Clean even
bigger than usual.
Kit Bartram
Secretary
Heighington Parish
Litter Group.

LABOUR HYPOCRISY?
Dear Sir,
I have just received an Election leaflet from Phil Wilson and
find it was printed in Essex!
I know for a fact we have two printing companies in Newton
Aycliffe and there must be more in the rest of the constituency,
yet he chooses to use printers in the south of the country.
This man is supposed to be flying the flag for the north and I
believe he is on various committees fighting for jobs here, yet
he gives work to a printer in the prosperous south.
I know for a fact that prining costs are higher in the south and
wonder if our local printers were asked to quote for the work.
In the leaflet he talks about job boosting and pledging help for
businesses in the Sedgefield constituency. He also states he is
Labour’s “Local Man”, but he prefers to support a southern
printer? I note spelling mistakes and other errors and I can’t
understand why he dare put the printer’s name on the leaflet
as this will be noticed by many people like me and go against
him.
As a person who lost his job recently this does not sit well with
me and I will be showing my anger at the ballot box.
Angry Newtonian
Name & address supplied
Ed: Newton Press were not asked to quote for the election printing.
By law the printer’s name must appear on all Election literature.

AYCLIFFE PROGRAMME
WINS TOP AWARD
Newton Aycliffe’s popular
matchday programme has been
crowned Northern League
Programme of the Year. In the
club’s debut Northern League
season, Aycliffe’s full-colour
32-page matchday read has
scooped the top prize at the first
time of asking.
Paul McGeary and Martin
Walker, who produce the
programme, pipped Marske
United to top spot after the
Seasiders won the award three
years running.
Northern League chairman
Mike Amos said: “Newton
Aycliffe’s programme was the
overwhelming choice of the
judges.
“It’s a great achievement for the
first season in the league and
even more so to beat Marske
United, last season’s national
programme of the year, into
second place.
“Judges liked everything
about it, but particularly it’s
professional production and
appearance, the range of its
content and the fact that the
programme gave an instant
impression of a club that’s
going places.
“Those involved deserve the
warmest congratulation – any
club in football would be proud
to have a programme like that,
and for just £1.”
Editor Paul McGeary said:
“We’re absolutely chuffed to

bits with the award. Both Martin
and I have out a tremendous
amount of work in to the
programme over the course of
the season, going back to last
July when we started putting
the first together.
“It is a labour of love, but to be
recognised like this really does
make it all worthwhile, and to
win this at the first attempt,
with the quality of matchday
programmes in the Northern
League these days, says a lot.”
Chairman Gary Farley added:
“We’re delighted for Paul and
Martin as well as for the club,
it’s a great achievement.
“The programme, while a
novelty for our fans, has proved
extremely popular throughout
the season and it’s still very
much in demand, which is
testament to the work Paul and
Martin put into it.”

Situations Vacant

Choice Based Lettings
Drop-In Session
From the 1 October 2009, Sedgefield Borough Homes (SBH)
began letting its properties through the Durham Key Options
Choice Based Lettings Scheme. So far over 400 properties have
been advertised through the scheme which enables applicants to
“bid” on properties they wish to be considered for.
SBH has arranged several “drop in” sessions for any applicant or
resident wishing to know more about how to apply for a home
under the new scheme.
If you would like to attend the sessions listed below, please
contact the Choice Based Lettings Team at SBH on 0845 505
5500 to arrange an appointment.
22nd April 2010 - 9.30 am – 1 pm - Newton Aycliffe Leisure
Centre in the Ash Room.
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Happy Wedding Day LACK OF FUNDS FORCE C.A.B.
TO REDUCE SERVICES

Rachael Barber and Daniel O’Connor were married on Saturday
3rd April, 2010 at Darlington Registrar’s Office.The Reception
was held at the Bay Horse Middridge and also in the evening at
the North Briton, Aycliffe Village. The Bride’s Sister, Rebecca
was Bridesmaid and the Best Man was John Wardle.
The couple live in Stanfield Road and are expecting their first
child in July which will be the first Grandchild for both sets
of parents.
They had a short honeymoon in a hotel - a wedding present from
Alison & Stuart Dyson for which they are very grateful. They
thank everyone for their kind gifts and for attending.

Sedgefield
&
District
Citizens Advice Bureau has
over the last fifty years been
a stronghold in times of need.
Enabling people to recover
control of their lives through
control of their finances, their
homes and their human rights
which releases them from
the burden of anxiety, stress
and ill health, preventing
relationship breakdown and
allowing people to make a
fuller contribution to their
community.
Almost everyone has felt
the effects of the recent
recession in one way or
another, whether it be by
the rise in fuel costs, a wage
freeze or even worse, the loss
of employment. The CAB
are also facing difficulties
caused by the recession and
ever increasing costs and as a
result have to make changes
to the service they offer.
Any decisions have been
made using sound financial
principles and despite their
best efforts there just isn’t
enough money to keep the
service running at its current
level.
Donna Stewart, Business
Development Manager stated
“We have relied on other
projects’ management costs
to support the running of the
main service for a number
of years as the core grant no
longer covers the extensive
outreach and main bureaux
service we have offered. As
client demand has increased,
funding hasn’t and although
for a time we have been able
to offset this, it is no longer
financially viable.
The
cost of running the service
through salaries, heat, light,

premises, stationery etc has
all increased and it has now
come to a point where we
must take stock and provide
the service based on the
level of funding we receive.
Unfortunately
this
has
resulted in a small number of
staff redundancies as we have
had to streamline what we
offer by working smarter.
We have recently purchased a
public house in Spennymoor
which is to be our main
bureau in the town. This
decision has been questioned
by many who do not know our
circumstances. The purchase
and refurbishment not only
improves the profile of the
town centre, provides us with
more interview rooms to see
more clients, but also reduces
our outgoings; the mortgage
repayments are cheaper than
the rent we are currently
paying on additional office
space, plus it gives us some
security in these unstable
times.”
Sessions at outreach and main
bureau are to be reduced as
costs are greater than the
funding received. All town
and parish councils and AAPs
have been contacted advising
them of our situation and
asking for support so that we
can continue at the current
level. Certain outreaches are
very helpful and provide the
room and facilities free of
charge rather than actually
handing over money – this
is very much appreciated,
however, where a cost is
being incurred for us to
provide the service then we
are looking to find alternative
arrangements.
The trustees met last week

FORMER MAYOR
JOINS ROTARY CLUB

Former Councillor and Town Mayor, Michael Dalton, has joined the
town’s Rotary Club. Michael, an Accountant, was inducted on the
13th April by President Jean Thompson who is shown here pinning
on Michael’s Rotary badge.
Michael lives in Woodham with his mother Mary, the current Mayor
of Great Aycliffe. He has given great service to the town and is
currently Secretary to the Board of Directors at the Pioneering
Care Partnership.

and considered their options,
making the decision to
reduce the service to open at
the following times:
Newton Aycliffe Tues, Wed,
Fri from 10am – 1pm. The
Sure Start and Health Advice
Sessions remain unchanged
and debt advice is also
available throughout the
week by appointment.
We would like to thank those
who do support us whether
it is financially or in kind
by providing a venue and
facilities free.
We apologise to the public
for the reduction in hours and
hope that we can still provide
the help and support that you
need. For further details of
sessions please ring 0844 499
4123 or www.cab-sedgefield.
co.uk

Councillors Should Fight
to Keep Shafto House
Dear Sir,
Having read Counc Henderson’s letter in last week’s Newton
News I was very annoyed. Has he got the best interest of
the town at heart? The very fact that he carries the title of
Town Councillor should have him fighting to keep an asset
like Shafto House open.
The same old arguments about how much cheaper it is for
people to live in a private home are trotted out. Could that
be because the staff are better trained and are paid a salary
which reflects this?
Once all the council run homes are closed and the private
sector have the monoply, does Mr. Henderson think the
cheaper rates will stay the same?
Ann Dryden
Greville Way

St. JOHN’S STUDENTS IN
£300 SPONSORED SWIM

Received 144
Easter Eggs
Following their recent appeal
for Easter Eggs, The Cooperative Funeralcare would
like to thank everyone for
the generous response. In
total Funeralcare offices in
the area collected 144 eggs
as well as gifts of soft toys,
baby clothes and fresh eggs.
These were shared between
the Darlington Women’s
Refuge and the Wear Valley
Women’s Refuge who were
very pleased to accept them
on behalf of the children
staying with them.
A spokesperson for Wear
Valley Refuge said, “The
children and their mothers
were thrilled; many families
have benefitted from your
generosity.”

Emily Matthews and Liz
McDade, are two students from
John’s Catholic School and
Sixth Form Centre, Bishop
Auckland. They have been
chosen along with 23 other
students from St John’s, to
travel to Peru in July 2010.
Whilst in Peru they will be
assisting in building an Activity
Centre, as well as leading
workshops in art and mural
painting in a local school in
one of Lima’s severely deprived
areas.
As part of the fund raising
activities, Emily and Liz
organized a sponsored swim

at the Broom Mill Day Spa in
Ferryhill on Sunday the 28th
March. Over 600 lengths of
the pool were achieved in an
hour, from the four swimmers
involved. They raised over
£300 in sponsorship. We would
like to thank everyone who
supported this event with there
generous donations.
We would also like to thank
Dawn Larn, proprietor of The
Broom Mill Day Spa for letting
the swimmers use her pool and
her fantastic facilities. The
welcome was as warm as ever
and everyone attending had a
great afternoon.
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Parentline DANCE MEDALLISTS OF THE YEAR How to Live PHOTOGRAPHER HOLDS
Healthier
FIRST EXHIBITION
Plus
Online
Parentline Plus have introduced
a free new online live chat
service that will enable parents
and carers to chat instantly to
trained advisors regarding any
parenting or family issues.
The live chat service www.
parentlineplus.org.uk/livechat
will be available Monday to
Thursday (9am – 4.30pm) and
Friday (9am – 12.30pm) with all
chats kept confidential between
parents and the Parentline Plus
online support team.
Jeremy Todd, Parentline Plus
Chief Executive said:
“Although information and
practical support is readily
available via our helpline,
email, website and local
support services 24 hours a
day; the opportunity to talk in
real time to one of our trained
advisors is a positive addition
to the many different ways we
currently work with parents.
Parentline Plus live chat was
created in response to the
growing demand from parents
who want to be able to access
information quickly.
Our
trained advisors will be able
to offer support and practical
advice to all family members
who find themselves in difficult
and challenging situations.”
Parents that require support
outside live chat opening hours,
can call the free, confidential,
24 hour Parentline on 0808 800
2222 or email parentsupport@
parentlineplus.org.uk

The IDTA (North East) chose
Newton Aycliffe, for the first
time, as the venue for their
Medallist of the Year Freestyle
competition and Street qualifier.
It was held at Newton Aycliffe
Leisure Centre on Sunday,
March 28th, 2010. Below are
the results from Lee Green
Dance Centre:
3-5 years Rosettes Solo
Amelia Anderson 1st Place
Amy Dolan 3rd Place
6-8 years Rosettes Solo
Summer Fenwick 1st Place
Beatrice Lineton 5th Place
6-10 years Stardance Solo
Libbie Anderson 1st Place
Reece Atherton 2nd Place
10-13 years Solo
Annis Race 2nd Place
Reegan Henn 3rd Place
9 years & Under Pairs
Ellie Jade Anderson and
Beatrice Lineton 1st Place
10-13 years Pairs
Chloe Farley and Annis Race
2nd Place
Daniela Winwood and Reegan
Henn 4th Place
9 years & Under Rock and
Roll
Reece Atherton and Summer
Fenwick 2nd Place
Beatrice Lineton and Ellie Jade
Anderson 4th Place
10-13 years Rock and Roll
Reegan Henn and Daniela
Winwood 1st Place
Annis Race and Kalya Shaw
2nd Place
Megan Cross and Hayley Archer
4th Place
14-17 years Street Solo
Rebecca Barber – Qualified
18-25 years Street Solo
Natalie May Bradshaw –

Qualified
14-17 years Street Duos
Rebecca Barber and Kalya
Shaw – 5th Place
Stephanie Wilson and Rebecca
Ellis - Qualified
9 years and Under Team – Disco
Fusion (3rd Place)
Abbie Kennedy, Olivia Archer,
Ellie Jade Anderson, Lisa
Robinson, Charlotte Rowley,
Harrison Evans, Reece
Atherton, Rachel Bennett,
Summer Fenwick and Beatrice
Lineton.

Free healthy snacks, health
checks, demonstrations and
information provide the recipe
for healthy living!
A free community drop-in
event has been organised at
Shildon Methodist Church Hall
on Tuesday 26 February from
10am – 1pm, aiming to help
people in the area to change or
improve their lifestyle.
On the day there will be a
wide range of free activities
and displays including: free
health checks, refreshments
and healthy snacks, displays
& health information from
stopping smoking, cancer
support to how to lose
weight and be more active
demonstrations on healthy
eating, cycling and being more
active, education, learning, and
energy saving advice
Debbie Ryan, Events Officer,
from the Pioneering Care
Partnership who are organising
the event, commented:
“For people who just want to
improve their lifestyle and
maybe get rid of some bad
habits affecting their health,
we’d like them to drop-in and
take advantage of all that’s on
offer – from the free buffet
or health advice. The event
is excellent for everyone;
whether they’d like to stop
smoking or would just like to
make those small adjustments
to ensure a healthier lifestyle.
It’s relaxed, friendly and a
fantastic way to ensure people
can look and feel great.”
Anyone interested in coming
along should just turn up
on the day. To book a free
health check please contact
the Pioneering Care Centre
on 01325 321234 or email
enquires@pcp.uk.net.

SIMPSONS
SHOE REPAIRS
** Award Winning Shoe Repairs **
WE ALSO OFFER:
Key Cutting - Trophy Supplies - Engraving
Watch Battery Replacement
Established over 50 years

TELEPHONE: 01388 77 77 09
24 Church Street, Shildon

10-13 years Team – Desire
(3rd Place)
Georgia Wakefield, Chloe
Farley, Georgia Heads, Karis
Morton, Megan Cross, Annis
Race, Jordyn Routledge, Reegan
Henn, Kalya Shaw, Daniela
Winwood, Kasia Shaw, Emily
Kavanagh, Hayley Archer,
Rebecca Lowes and Chloe
Brassel.
Well done to everybody who
took part in our first ever home
turf competition. You all danced
really well and we all had a fun
day. Thank you to the parents
for their continued support.
Anyone who has an interest in
joining Lee Green Dance Centre
please contact Caroline Race on
Tel. No. 07949 911642. Our
classes include Freestyle Disco,
Street, Lyrical Slow, Rock n
Roll, Acro, Ballet and Tap.
Adult classes are also available
including Salsa, Hip Hop and
Aerobics.

Lawrence Conyers, who runs
Anson Photography from his
studios in School Aycliffe, will
display some of his acclaimed
work at Arthur Robinson House
on The Green in Billingham.
The exhibition is open to the
public on 23rd April, with a
dedicated opening evening
from 6-9pm organised by
Sixth Element Marketing and
Design.
It will be a proud moment
for Lawrence, who set up his
business a year ago, as it will be
the first time he’s showcased his
work in a gallery.
Work on display includes a
striking image of the Angel of
the North to the backdrop of a
setting sun, called Angel Darkly,
and also some glamorous,
gothic-style work like Dragon
Lady, Painted Angel and Lady
of the Lake.
Lawrence said: “The work
that I’ll have on display is my
own distinctive, unique style,
which I believe is the point
where photography becomes
traditional art.
“There is some photography,

but also some digital paintings
produced as signed, numbered,
limited edition fine art prints,
including some of the Dragon
Lady series which has received
critical acclaim in the art and
photographic community.”
The Billingham exhibition is
the first of three confirmed
exhibitions this year, with others
also planned.
For more information
about Lawrence and Anson
P h o t o g r a p h y, a n d t o s e e
some of his work, visit www.
ansonphotography.co.uk

EXCELLENT
SERVICE
Dear Sir,
May we thank R & L Kitchens
for the excellent service given
in supplying and fitting our
lovely new kitchen. It is an
expert job and we are entirely
satisfied.
Alan & Margaret
Name & address supplied
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Home Services

Plumbing

A-TECH

Plumbing & Heating
Showers - Bathrooms - Kitchens
All Plumbing Work Undertaken
(inc. tiling, flooring & electrical)
No job too big or too small
Emergency Call outs
OAP Rates
Free Estimates

NO CALL OUT
CHARGE
For Quality, Reliability &
a Fast Friendly Service

Call Craig on

07834 949 751
atechplumber@yahoo.co.uk

CARPET FITTER, vinyl
and wood flooring specialist.
Contact Richard on 307935 or
07946 435 177
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
Carpets,
upholstery, drives, paths,
patios, decking, guttering
cleared, roofs. Domestic and
Commercial. Equipment for
Hire. Tel 01325 327087 or
07895 697115
JACKY’s
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593
400 360
MODERN
DESIGN
INTERIORS
Quality
bedrooms and kitchens, Free
home quotation. 3D Designs,
kitchen
revamp
service
avaialble. Tel 318119
LIZ’S
IRONING,
free
collection and drop off next
day. Smoke and pet free home.
324 978 or 07866 265 829
GENERAL Services. House,
garage clearance, rubbish
removal by licensed carrier. Tel
07949 503856
WENDYS
Star
cleaning
services.
Domestic
and
commercial cleaning. For a free
estimate please contact Wendy
Wood on 07969 030 022
CARPETS fitted, free estimates,
can supply. Tel 318013 or 07868
374626
CARPETS Fitted and refitted
by time served fitter. Call Paul
on 07964 685 957 or 317 928

HARRY THOMPSON Fences
made to order, repair service,
hedges removed. Free estimates
Tel 316572 or 07713 257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809
028310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking, Patios, Walls, Turfing,
Hedges. Quality guaranteed
work. Tel 321891
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed. 16
years experience, professional
advice. www.alpinelandscapes.
co.uk - contact Alan on 01325
310128 or 07974 710 351
JW NORTH EXTERIOR
MAINTENANCE.
All
gardening services undertaken,
fencing, decking, paving, block
paving etc. Tel 01325 304206
or 07950 672689
S.J.B. BUILDING &
Landscaping All aspects of
drives, patios, fencing, turfing,
garden maintenance and tidy ups.
Free estimates for professional
reliable service. 01325 311912
or 07840 674 727
GRASS CUTTING Service.
Tel 07935 747 272
HORSE MANURE pick up
loads, delivered to Aycliffe, £15.
Tel 312116
ROTAVATOR hire, allotments,
gardens, large or small. Heavy
duty machine. For price/rates
call 07850 646355
GARDEN Sumer makeover,
weeding, digging, edging, grass
cut, cmall patios, hedges cut,
cheap rates. Free quotes. Tel
07938 734 889
LAWNS CUT Hedges cut,
garden maintenance, rubbish
taken away, allotments rotavated,
reduced rates for pensioners.
Call Chris 07947 848 592

For all your printing
requirements

Newton Press 300212
Joinery

GRANGE
PLUMBING
SERVICES
• FROM A BROKEN TOILET TO A
FULL BATHROOM SUITE
• NO JOB TOO SMALL,
GIVE ME A CALL
• 24HR EMERGENCY CALL OUT
- NO CALL OUT FEE
• NORMALLY SAME DAY SERVICE
- FREE QUOTES
• SENSIBLE PRICES
• WORK GUARANTEED

CALL MARK ON
07949 018018

LAMBTON JOINERY Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, doors,
skirting, dado rails, laminate floors, general joinery. No job too
small. Call for free estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All general joinery, 43 years experience. no
job too small. Tel 01325 320736

Gardening

Electrical
FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
S. BAMBRIDGE & Sons
Electrical Services. Domestic
and Commercial. Full/part
rewires, extra sockets, new
shower/cooker circuits, fuse
board upgrades, lighting,
periodic inspections, fault
finding. Call Steve on 01325
300195 or 07873 416 943.
Email
sparky1ste@yahoo.
co.uk
HS ELECTRICAL All work
to BS7671, PAT testing 2377
qualified, free estimates. Part P
Approved. Tel 07954 742658
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Greenfield Art Activities REHEARSALS GOING WELL
FOR TOWN PREMIERE

For all your print
requirements contact
your local printer

NEWTON
PRESS
Tel: 300212
Pest Control
The Easter Arts Activities proved very popular! We
are celebrating the 10th Anniversary of the opening of
Greenfield Community and Arts Centre this year.
Children at the Arty Clarty workshops, with Sharon
Simpson, made celebration cupcakes and presents for the
Arts Centre and John Melvin’s rock school celebrated with
a musical extravaganza and rocked the place out!
We will be programming more workshops during May half
term so keep a look out and come and help us celebrate! We
now have a new website www.greenfield-arts.co.uk. You can
contact us on info@greenfield-arts.co.uk

Iron / Steel

Driving School

Builders

D. OLIVER Pest control,
domestic or contract. No job
too small. Tel 01325 316679

Local theatre production
company Stage One
Productions are rehearsing
intensely for their forthcoming
debut play of the hilarious
comedy ‘Kissing Sid James’
by Robert Farquhar.
The play is based around
two characters, Eddie
(Dean Brennan) an aspiring
stationery salesman with a
flash car and a moustache he
adores, and Crystal (Nichola
Brodhurst)who is a croupier
with a bit of a thing for Sean
Connery.
The pair who really aren’t
a match made in heaven,
decided to spend a weekend
together in a dated hotel room
by the sea to spark romance
but, end up having endless
rows. Eventually they go out
and get drunk and declare
their devotion to one another.
For some reason Eddie jumps
off the pier and ends up in
hospital! The big question
is... do they end up with each
other or not?
Kissing Sid James is a comedy
which everyone will be able to
relate to and probably see a
little of themselves in, as two
opposites desperately try and
find the spark of love within

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828

BILL LOWERY (Builder). Brick laying, plastering, joinery etc.
No job too small. Tel 01325 311 225
ELDON HOPE Building Materials. 07966 067522. 01388
775261. www.eldonhope.co.uk. Credit cards accepted. Bricks
from £10/100, Pacing from £1/10. Our own make Yorkstone
£13m2, Circles 4’-11½’ from £24. We can supply most types of
bricks and paving including block paving and natural paving. Also
roofing and fencing materials, decking and trellis. Sand, Gravel,
Dolomite, Top Soil, Coloured Gravels, Postmix, Cement, Plaster
and Plaster Boards. Path Edging, Walling, Pillar Caps, Coping
Stones, Stepping Stones, Weed Control Fabric, Lintels. All prices
plus VAT. Discount for bulk orders
BUILDING SERVICES for extensions, new build, domestic and
commercial, no job too small. 30 years experience. Contact Carl
07731 985837 or 01388 779372

Removals

ASPECTS

Property Maintenance
* Interior Alterations
* Plastering, Tiling, Decorating
* Kitchen, Bathroom, Bedroom
* Patios and all types of flooring
* Insurance work welcome
Free estimates
Guaranteed Quality Work

Tel: 312441

Mobile 07841 202 222

Locksmiths
SHILDON
Locksmiths,
reasonable rates. Tel 07748
044808

Have You Clicked Lately?
Visit your Newton News online
at www.newtonnews.co.uk

“U”
STORE containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
LARGE VAN and driver for
hire from £10. Tel 07858 288
992
AYCLIFFE
REMOVALS
Deliveries and Removals, All
white goods removed free of
charge locally, house clearances.
For details ring 01325 316799
or 07723 867350
RAPID REMOVALS and
Storage Tel: 308580 or 07871
795 155
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £9.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509925
VANMAN STEVE Removals,
call 07866 622243
ANYTHING to move? Call
Vanman Steve from £8. Tel
07866 622243

them for each other.
‘Kissing Sid James’ can be
seen from the 2nd – 6th June
at St. Clare’s Church Hall.
Wed – Sat 7:30pm Sun Mat
4:00pm. Ticket helpline:
(01325)324932 Buy online at
www.stage-one-productions.
co.uk or in person at
Greenfield Community Arts
Centre.

Plans
HOUSE
PLANS
and
extensions. Tel 01325 300646,
Mobile 07795 965670
BUILDING PLANS drawn
free of charge (conditions
apply). Full design and build
service. Tel 07731 985837 or
01388 779372

Roofing

J. WATSON Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

Decorating

STEVE HUTCHINSON Painter and Decorator. over 25 years
experience, reasonable rates, no job too small. Call today for a
free estimate: 01325 483697 or 07745 037754
C. A. PLASTERERS all plastering work, artex skimmed, small
jobs, free estimates, 01388 721206
PAINTER and decorator, over 30 years experience, free estimates.
Tel Steve Pearson on 319862 & 07896 917880
A&T TILING Wall and floor tiling, professional service at
competitive rates. Free estimates. Tony 07858 755437
DRAGON DECORATORS All aspects of interior and exterior
decorating, including themed rooms. Over 15 years experience.
No job too small. Tel 319371 or 07952 364426
T.J. DECORATING For free estimates call Tommy, 01325
316824 or 07901 632953
ASPECTS Interior and exterior decorating, plastering, coving,
tiling, paper hanging, artexing, dado rails. For a free estimate
312441 or 07841 202222

For all your print requirements

Newton Press 300212
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Sits Vacant

Lost & Found

Weddings

AVON REPS wanted for all
areas. Tel 07741 084415

LOST green laptop computer
bag in the Woodham area on
9th April. Reward offered. Tel
07599 004982

BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113 or visit our website
on: www.durhamweddingcars.
co.uk

Wanted
TWO KITTENS preferably
under 10 weeks old, wanted
ASAP if possible, please call
07834 614659 after 5pm with
details

Autos

Health &
Beauty

SPRAY TANS

ONLY £8.00
Discounts for 4 or more
TEXT OR CALL

07510 499 910

Public Notice

ROVER 25 First reg UK 0103-2001. Model 25IL 16v,
1396cc, colour green, 3 door
hatchback, mileage 39000.
MoT till March 2011 and
taxed, always yearly serviced,
excellent condition, £1197 ono.
Tel 311706

Personal

WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215
AYCLIFFE Car Boot Sale
every Sunday, 9am-1pm in the
multi-storey car park. Enquiries
01325 320319

Tuition

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90
ANN SUMMERS To book
a party, call Helen on 07917
698705

Computers

LEARN TO SIGN with your
child “the fun way”. Fridays
at 11am at Woodham Comm
Centre (for babies who already
sign and toddlers who want
to learn) up to 4 years old
- GREAT FUN! Beginners
Classes Friday’s at 2pm (6
mths+) - learn over 50+ signs.
BOOKING IS ADVISABLE!
Contact JULES on 07966 968
388 or email: signingtots@
hotmail.co.uk or visit www.
signingtots.org.uk
ICT/COMPUTER studies, all
levels (beginners welcome).
Also Maths/English to KS/2.
CRB checked, qualifed tutor.
Tel 01325 312651 or 07972
531476

Entertainment

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317 666 or 07831 269 526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325 307
445 or 07594 436 127
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos for
all occasions. Tel Gary on 310
646 or 07952 244 404. Website:
www.professor-nincompoop.
com

Holiday
FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2011. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

Opticians

Accommodation
Hall Property
Solutions
We have tenants
waiting for properties
in Newton Aycliffe

01325 351212
www.hallps.com
2 x 2 DOUBLE bedroom
properties on Durham Road,
Chilton. Fully refurbished,
upvc double glazing, spacious
lounges,
separate
dining
room, modern kitchens and
bathrooms, full new roof,
fully rewired. new gas combi
system. To view and for more
details Tel 07542 057208
2 BEDROOM in Espin Walk;
3 BEDROOM in Chestnuts
Estate, School Aycliffe; 4
BEDROOM in Mellanby
Crescent, near Vane Road
School; 4 BEDROOM in
Fewston Close, Horndale
Estate. All with uPVC Double
Glazing, Combi Boiler, recent
refurb and carpets. Housing
Benefit Welcome. Tel: 07949
564 116 or (01325) 310 009
2 x 3 BEDROOM houses for
rent, top condition, working
only, no DSS, £400 pcm,
Osbert Place and Hallington
Head, Newton Aycliffe. Tel
07899 076 316
1 BEDROOM house to let in
Heatherburn Court. Rent £300,
Bond £300. £100 Admin fee.
Tel 07814 022301
1
BEDROOM
sheltered
accommodation
flat
in
Woodham, over 55 or disabled.
Tel 01325 320837 or 07747
004991
2 BEDROOM semi detached
bungalow, Oakfield. £400pcm.
Tel 01325 351212
2 BEDROOM house, Cypress
Grove,
School
Aycliffe.
Immaculate condition, shower,
appliances, off street parking,
garden, £495 per month in
advance, references required.
Tel 07723 014 351 or email:
steve@slcproperties.co.uk
FURNISHED Double Room
to rent, 3 bedroom house in
Newton Aycliffe. £350 pcm.
Bills included. Call 07500 870
831
2 BEDROOM houses to let
in Bowes Road and Emerson
Way. Tel 07546 226608
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CHERIE BLAIR VISITS TOWN
Cherie Blair made a personal
call on the Princess Royal
Trust for Carers offices in
the Town Centre this week.
She is a patron of the Trust
and asked to meet the staff
while in the North East
helping the Labour Party
Election campaign.
Parliamentary Candidate,
Phil Wilson and his partner
Margaret are personal
friends of the Blairs, and
hosted the visit.
Cherie enjoyed an informal
chat over tea and biscuits,
listening to the concerns
of staff
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P.A.C.T. Meeting
Police & Community Together
Shafto/St Mary’s
The next meeting will be held
on Thursday 29th April from
6pm. It will be held at Defoe
Crescent Nursing Home,
Defoe Crescent, Newton
Aycliffe.
All residents from the Shafto/
St Mary’s area are welcome.
Councillors will be invited
to attend and local officers
will be in attendance to help
with any issues residents
may have.
PC 132 Pete Akiens
PCSO 7044 Scott Hodgson

For Sale
BARGAIN BUYS Take-Away
Deal: new autowasher, A
energy class, full manufacturers
guarantee, £189 boxed and in
stock, ready to load into your
car boot. Tel 321 678
PALLETS and Pallet toppers
first come first served. Free,
call at Newton Press M-F, 9am4pm
FOOTBALL chair with foot
stool, red and white leather like
finish, swivel action on chair
size 30” x 30” x 28”h, excellent
condition. RRP £145 will accept
£80. Tel 307530
FENDER Starcaster guitar,
black and white, £120 ono.
Line 6 Spider II, 150 watt guitar
amp, £250 ono. Gears of War
for XBox 360, £5. Tel 07860
280195
CATTERALL warm life,
aluminium carved lean-to
greenhouse. 2.5m x 3m, sensible
offers. Tel 07810 774096
BRAND NEW double divan
with fully quilted mattress.
Can deliver, £120. Tel 07780
113 343
28” SILVER Bush TV with
stand and digibox, £50. Call
07967 327 457
3 PIECE suite for sale, 3 seater,
2 seater, 1 chair. Cream brocade
and dark wood trim, excellent
condition, £100. Tel 07563
540147 or 318921
WHEELCHAIR never been
used, aluminium, folding, £50.
Tel 07563 540147 or 318921
WINE Leather three seater settee
with one chair, immaculate,
can deliver, £175 Tel 07789
113343
OAK DOOR kitchen units etc.
3 x 500 units, 2 x 1000 corner
units, 1100 sink unit and sink
and taps. 500 x drawer tower,
1 x 300 tall pull out larder unit.
12 bottle wine rack, towel rail.
Hotpoint fridge in good working
order, extractor fan, cooker,
microwave housing, £400 ono.
Buyer to collect. Tel 312910
LARGE two storey rabbit
hutch, excellent condition, £30.
Tel 310169
COSATTO double pushchair,
side by side, brother and sister,
excellent condition, £160. Graco
travel system, £120; Highchair
£15; Spin explore toy, £10;
Changing mat, £8; Peter Rabbit
nursery set, £35. Tel 07936
102906
JANE POWERTWIN 360
grey car seat and rain cover,
£90, VGC; Maxi Cosi car seat,
red, VGC, £40 ono. Tel 07838
151142
MAHOGANY Wall unit with
glass doors and lights plus
matching corner unit, £160
ono; Teak round extending table
and chairs, £40 ono. All good
condition. Tel 314125
TWO RED Bridesmaid dresses
with jackets, size 8/10, £50
each; Bouquets to match, £5
each; Brides bouquet £10;
Baby gym (musical) £15; Baby
changing table 315. Tel 07799
220406
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321678.

Thank You
THANK YOU to the very kind
man who helped me when I fell
off my bike and split my chin at
Simpasture Park. From Charlie
Humble, age 9
LANSGLEY Andrew and
Linda would like to thank
Mam and Dad Cole for the
lovely meal to celebrate their
Silver Wedding Anniversary.
Thanks to Auntie Mabel for
the beautiful cake and all their
family for joining them to
celebrate 25 years of marriage!
See you all at our Golden
Wedding !!! xxx
BIG THANK YOU to Jack
from Jack’s Driving School
for helping me pass first time.
Emily Smith
JULIE, CRAIG and Charley
would like to thank all family
and friends for all cards
and gifts received on Lexi’s
Christening Day. A big thank
you to God parents, Gav Waites,
Clare Sams, John Waites, Tara
Waites, Stacey Dickinson and
Darren Allen xxxx
LEXI MAE PALMER Would
like to thank Charley for being
the best Sister in the world xx

In Memoriam

Obituary

Photography

ANDERSON, John Michael.
9th April 2010. Suddenly, but
peacefully at home in Dorset,
formerly of Newton Aycliffe.
John, aged 61. Devoted Father
of Terri-Ann, Leanne, Nicky
and John. Also treasured
Grandad of Courtney, Connor,
Shannon, Kaitlin and Alicia.
Would friends please meet
for Service in Wear Valley
Crematorium, Coundon on
Tuesday 20th April at 3.30pm.
Family flowers only please.
However, if desired, donations
in memory of John to the
British Heart Foundation.

S T U A RT J . A L L I S O N
(LSWPP and LBIPP) Wedding
Photographer. Photographs
for all occasions. Tel 01325
300036, Mobile 07970 104646,
info@sjallison.co.uk or visit the
website: www.sjallison.co.uk
GETTING MARRIED in
2010/2011? Are you looking to
break into the modelling industry
and need portfolio photographs
from a PROFESSIONAL local
photographer? Please visit
www.sophotogenic.co.uk

Chiropody

COLOUR
CUTZ
latest
techniques in hair design.
07732 188090

GEM
9 years experience
Competitive Prices

Shampoo and Sets available
Wedding Pacakages available

BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 18
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832635.

Congratulations
Stephanie Gowland

Hairdressing

FREELANCE HAIRSTYLIST

Pets
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Andrew & Linda
Langsley
Congratulations
on your Silver Wedding
Anniversary, 20th April
1985. Doesn’t time fly?!
And they don’t look a day
over 45!!!
Love from Mam and
Dad Cole, Mam and Dad
Langsley, Nycola, Hollie,
Emily, Gary, Auntie Bee
and all the family

21 TODAY - 16th APRIL, 2010
Happy birthday, enjoy London.
Lots of love, Mam, Dad and Chris xxx

Kathleen Hackett

Stephanie Gowland

T. 07746 131321
*LOVE-EXTENSIONS*
100% human hair extensions,
qualified and insured. Natural
shades and all lengths, latest
method available, no glue!
Lasts up to 3 months, mobile
service, for a free consultation
call 07507 732277

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
16th April
Enjoy your weekend in
London. Lots of love, Nana
and Granda xxx

Daniel Turner
STEPHEN IBINSON Special
memories of Stephen (Ibbo).
A dear Son, Husband, Father,
Brother and Uncle. Died 16th
April 2009, aged 33. They say
that hearts don’t break but we
know it’s not true, the day God
took our Son away it broke our
hearts in two. There will always
be a heartache and often a
silent tear, but always beautiful
memories of the days when
you were here. A beautiful life
came to an end, you died as
you lived, everyone’s friend.
Till we met again Son. Mam
and Dad
LILIAN BALDWIN 16-42009. We never thought we’d
be apart, but you are still here
in my heart. God bless my
darling, love you forever. From
your loving Husband, Keith
LILLIAN BALDWIN 164-2009. Treasured memories
of a missing friend. Gone but
not forgotten. From Ann, Tony,
Ann, Alan, Kevin and Joan
LILIAN BALDWIN 16-42009. A year ago on this sad
day, the angels came they took
you away. It left a pain that
goes so deep, but treasured
memories of you we shall
always keep. To a special Mam
and Grandma, who is sadly
missed every day. All our love
always, Dave, Tracy, Steven,
Christine and Grandchildren
David, Michelle, Anthony and
Katie xxxx
JOHN
DOUTHWAITE
15th April 1990. To some you
may be forgotten, to others a
part fo the past. But for those
who loved and lost you, your
memory will always last.
Betty, Jacky, Alan, John and
Julie xxx
JOAN NICHOLSON Died
16-4-2007. It’s been 3 years
since our hearts were broken,
life is not the same, but there
is a place in our hearts that no
one can fill. We miss you so
much and always will. Also
remembering your birthday
on 22nd April. Always loved
and remembered. Husband
Derek, Children June, Pat,
Ronnie, Linda, Ann and Susan;
Sons-in-Law,
Daughters-inLaw, Grandchildren, Great
Grandchildren and Sisters
Brenda and Irene

Lee Curbeson
Happy 40th birthday.
Love you loads, Tracy xxx
Happy 40th birthday big lad.
Enjoy your weekend.
Love you millions,
McKenna and Kizzi xxx

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
14/4/89
Lots of love always. LOVE
Dad, Sharon, Fred, Frank,
Lucky and the (RAM).
Uncles Connie and Aunty
Gavin

Joyce Scott

Happy 40th birthday.
Lots of love from
Glenda and Tom xxx
DENISE LAVERTY Big 40.
19th April. Happy birthday.
Love from Michael, Anth and
Harry. “Happy birthday”. Love
from Mam and Don. “Have a
good party, happy birthday
Sis”. Love, Youngen and
Charlie
FAITH RICHMOND 19th
April. have a lovely 18th
birthday. Love always, Grandad
and Nana Richmond xxx
NORRIS Happy 30th birthday
Rachel. Have a lovely weekend.
Love from Mam, Paul, Sarah
and Sam xxxx
PAIGE TUPLIN-LINSLEY
17-4-2010. Happy 6th birthday
to our Princess, lots of love,
Mammy and Daddy xxx
OWEN MORRISON Eleven
on 18th April. Happy birthday
Son. Love, Dad
DECLAN SCOTT 11-4-10.
Happy 6th birthday to my
beautiful Boy. Enjoy your joint
party with your big Cousin,
Kieran Shingler. We love you
ten tons, all our love always.
Mammy and Noah xxxx

Property Wanted
HOUSES Wanted, realistic
prices, paid, cash offers. 07939
800 126

Clairvoyance
SPIRITUALIST Meetings
are held at Morrison Close
Community Centre every
Monday evening starting 7pm
sharp (closed Bank Holiday
Monday). Details from Ann on
313654.

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
18th April 2010
To a wonderful Son,
Brother, Grandson, Nephew
and Cousin. Love you loads,
Mam, Noel, Darryl, Nana,
Grandpa and all your Aunts,
Uncles and Cousins xxx

HAPPY 70th BIRTHDAY
20th April 2010
Have a lovely day. Love
from Bill, Julie, Tom,
Hayley,
Chris,
Karen,
Rhonda and Sam xxxx

Molly Hughes

Faith Richmond

HAPPY 9th BIRTHDAY
Have a fab birthday.
Love you.
Mummy, Daddy, Kay
and Maisy xxxxx
HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY
Congratulations on your
18th. Lots of love, Grandma
xx
Congratulations on your
18th birthday. Lots of love,
Mam, Dad, Lois and Eddi
xxx

Amy Burn

Births
CASTLE Clive and Heather
are Grandparents at last!
Identical twin boys, “Aidan
James” and “Daniel Thomas”
were born on 5th April to Lucy
and Peter

Happy 19th Birthday
Hope you had a nice
birthday.
Lots of love, Ste xxx
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LAUNCH OF NORTH EAST HELPLINE TO
HELP PEOPLE IN FINANCIAL CRISIS
Debt advice services for
people in the North East and
Cumbria are being expanded
thanks to the launch of a
new telephone helpline. The
advice line will mean an
extra 8,000 people across the
region will be able to get the
free, independent, specialist
money support they need.
National charity Citizens
Advice has been able to
launch the service thanks to
a £1.5 million funding boost,
provided by the Northern
Rock Foundation.
Available to anyone living
in the region who has a debt
problem, the new helpline is
0300 333 3445 and is free to
call from most landlines and
mobile phones.
Three new full-time
telephone debt advisers will
join a team of thirteen faceto-face advisers based at
Citizens Advice Bureaux
throughout the North East
and Cumbria to deliver
help to people, launching in
early April. Workers from
DAWN, a CAB service
based in Northumberland,
unveiled the new advice line

number as they launched the
service.
Nick Bussey, Citizens Advice
North Area Director said:
“The recession has had a big
impact in this area and we
have seen a sharp increase
in demand for advice on debt
and other related issues as
a result. This much-needed
funding boost will help us to
reach more people who are
struggling and make sure
they get the practical and
personalised advice they
need.”
Northern Rock Foundation
Chief Executive Penny
Wilkinson said, “The new
service is being set up
with £1.5 million from the
Northern Rock Foundation
to fund face-to-face and
telephone debt advice for
people in financial crisis.
The extra money will fund
three full-time telephone debt
caseworkers and 13 face-toface debt caseworkers for
two years. This award is in
line with our philosophy of
helping tackle key issues
which face the communities
in the North East and

Cumbria.”
The new helpline 0300 333

3445 is available between
9am and 5pm weekdays.

SPIRITED AYCLIFFE
PERFORMANCE AGAINST
LEAGUE LEADERS
Newton Aycliffe 10 Guisborough 55
Newton Aycliffe Rugby Club’s
last home league match of the
season saw them host runaway
leaders Guisborough at Moore
Lane. The warmest day of the
year saw a pitch suited to running
rugby.
The game began with Aycliffe
fronting up well to their larger
and better drilled opponents but
Guisborough soon scored two
tries to take an early 10 – 0 lead.
Aycliffe fought back and, after a
break by Andy Newman, Warren
Parsonage’s forceful running saw
him shred the visiting defence
allowing him to put Chris Wilson
over in the corner. There then
followed an unsavoury incident
which resulted in a red card
for Guisborough and a yellow
for Aycliffe. Whilst both teams
were short-handed, Guisborough
responded better and scored two
more tries. Aycliffe continued
to tackle well in the centre of
the pitch, but Guisborough
were excellent at mauling and
producing overlaps, from where

they added a fifth try before
the break. The score at half
time was 31 - 5. In the second
half, Guisborough continued to
attack and scored further tries.
A moment of quick-thinking
by Aycliffe captain Gareth
Parsonage at a tap penalty saw
him give a long pass to Wilson
who was able to cross the line
unopposed in the corner.
This was only the second time
this season that Guisborough
have conceded 10 points. A final
try for the visitors saw them
complete a convincing but hardfought 55- 10 victory.
After a series of below par
performances this was a good
showing by Aycliffe against
superior opposition. On 17th
April Aycliffe complete their
league programme with a visit to
Washington, kick-off is at 3pm.
Aycliffe’s sponsors are Fabtech
Engineering and Workshop
Supplies. More information
available at www.ayclifferugby.
co.uk

SBH Support North
Air Ambulance

Julie Ramsey and Karen Gibson
Fundraising has begun after
Sedgefield Borough Homes
(SBH) announced its chosen
charity for 2010. SBH

employees chose The Great
North Air Ambulance Service
(GNAAS) from a list of 20
nominated charities.
Making the announcement,
Colin Steel, Chief Executive
said, “Our employees work
hard to raise much needed
funds for a number of local
charities. Our decision to
support the Great North Air
Ambulance Service for the
next 12 months shows a strong
commitment to fundraising
for the benefit of our local and
wider community.”
The Housing Association
raised over £1,600 in the past
12 months for the British
Heart Foundation, which was
chosen in memory of former
colleague Martin Smith.
SBH hopes to increase its
fundraising activities during
2010 and has set itself the
ambitious target of raising
over £2,000 for the GNAAS,
which got under way with a
charity cake baking day, with
staff baking a variety of Easter
themed cakes which were
raffled and raised over £100.
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Sweeping the Area
with Kind Deeds
A REVOLUTION swept
the area last week – leaving
behind a trail of kind deeds.
Over five days, hundreds of
volunteers from Xcel Church,
in Newton Aycliffe, went out
into the community with the
aim of changing people’s
lives through simple acts of
kindness.
They
staged
children’s
parties,
visited
nursing
homes, carried out litterpicking,
tidied
railway
stations, gave free car
washes, delivered toys to
children in hospital, gave
blood and generally carried
out tasks of neighbourly
goodness.
The Xcel Servolution –
based on an annual event
which began in America but
has spread all over the world
- took place from Tuesday to
Saturday, April 6 - 10th.
Julian Clark, Associate
Pastor of Xcel Church, said:
“Servolution is about not
looking inwards at our own
lives but outwards at the
lives of others, and going
out into the community and
making a difference through
deeds of kindness and public
spirit.”
Events mainly focussed on
communities where Xcel
Church has congregations in Newton Aycliffe, where
the church was established
43 years ago, and in Durham
City and Darlington, where it

has satellite churches.
It culminated on Saturday,
April 10, with the Xcel
Servolution Community Day
at the Xcel Centre, on Aycliffe
Business Park, the church’s
home since December. The
event, which was completely
free and included a free car
wash, litter-picking, babygear giveaway, plus a football
cage, climbing wall and facepainting for children.
People took donations of
furniture for the King’s
Church Furniture Collection
Scheme, in Darlington, and
food items to go into the
Xcel Food Bank to provide
hampers for local needy
people.
Servolution
was
the
brainchild of Pastor Dino
Rizzo, of the Healing Place
Church, in Los Angeles. The
idea has spread throughout
the world and is now held
annually, mostly around
Easter.
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